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Chatham, 8.—The post
poned races whiclfwere run off this 
afternoon furnished some of the best

» ' A Special to « . e Standard.
Sussex, N. B.. Sept. 8.—Sussex had 

another groat feast of horse racing 
this afternoon when ten heats were 
’required to decide the two racefi 
on the programme. It was horse rac
ing of the

sport seen here. The track was In 
fine shape and two horses, Mies Le- 
tha and Ozen D., lowered their marks 
while Rudy Kip, the handsome black 
stallion from Salisbury, gave the Chat
ham track the further distinction of 
holding the Maritime record for stal
lions when he negotiated the mil? 
twice In 2.14%, lowering the former 
marks of 2.15% made at Halifax by 

- Will Be Sure.
"Chatham now holds the Maritime re
cords for pacers, 2.10%, the Maritime 
record for trotters. 2.16%, and the 
Maritime record for stallions. 2.14%. 
A big crowd was In attendance and 
the finishes were of the sort that 
brought them to their feet again and 
again. One untoward incident occurred 
and that was in the named race and 
the judges declaring the heat null and 
void. A misunderstanding arose it be
ing thought that Northern Star had 
finished first. When Sargeant claimed 
the heat it was declared by the Judges 
to be no heat. Weary Willie proved 
the fastest In this event, going around 
without lifting his head and winning 
handily In each heat. In the 2.21 class 

pretty racing was seen, all five 
horses were so evenly matched that 
they were bunched throughout each 
heat and every finish was a driving 
one with inches deciding the winners. 
Lenord Wilton took the first of today’s 
heats but Ozen D. let out some of his 
speed and took the next three heats 
in 2.22%, 2.22%. and 2.22. lowering 
his own mark by three seconds. Miss 
Gazette’s work in this event was a 
feature and though she Is green, her 
Works showed easily that she has a 
future before her. She and Cowan, her 
driver, got a great reception each time 
she went under the wire.

The Free-For-All saw Rudy Kip low
er the Maritime record for stallions 
In the first heat of today's race.
Letha had the pole but the fast Trltes 
stallion caught Miss Letha at the last 
turn and in a great finish won out in 
2.14%. The next two heats went to 
Miss Letha however after some migh
ty prettv racing and the Fredericton 
mare twice beat her old mark of 2.15- 
%. The time by quarters in the se
cond heat was, 32, 1.06, 1.49, 2.14%. 
The fastest quarter was in the third 
heat when Miss Letha negotiated that 
distance in 31% seconds. Most of the 
horses leave here for Fredericton and 
then go to Halifax. Summary for two

Pittsburg Defeated by 
Cubs After a Brilliant 
Batting Rally-Boston 
Wins in Am. League.

Interesting Racing at 
Lewiston-Hayden Took 
2.40 Pace With Al Gerta 
—The Summaries.

first order and there was 
the best attendance at the meeting 
that has greeted the track manage
ment for some time. Frank Boutlller 
added another to his string of victor
ies by taking the 2.25 trot 
after a hard battle with Quincy A., 
driven by Thomas Hayes, of St. John 
Mr. Boutlller also provided 
not on the 
three year
R. H. Edwards, Halifax, 
tion half mile. This colt I 
by Bingen, Dan Kauai by Kremlin and 
came here with a big reputation which 
was well sustained. After working the 
horse slow for the half Boutlller was 
given the word, with Geo. XV. Fowler's 
thoroughbred runner Guardian, as pac- 
er.Rockford drove the latter and gave 
the trotter every support. Despite the 
heavy wind whic h brought the horses 
up perceptibly on the back stretch.

tilier made the quarter In 34% and 
both horses came into the stretch to
gether with great bursts of 
half Was done in 1.08%, w 
best public performance by a three 
year old trotter in the history of rac- 

Boutili

i
\

«ury Street. and pace

1
programme by driving the 
old colt Baring, owned by 

an exhibi- 
s by Bingra

IE HOTELS 1Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 8.—Chicago’s 
batting rally in the ninth inning, 
coupled with a costly error by Miller, 
gave the visitors today’s game with 
Pittsburg by a score of 4 to 2. Bril
liant fielding marked the game. A 
catch by Schulte in the fifth Inning 
was wonderful. Running far out into 
right field, the player, with his back 
to the diamond caught Miller's hit 
that would have gone for a home run. 
The game was also remarkable for 
the many arguments with the um
pires. Stanley, who was coaching 
for the visitors was put. off the field 
by Umpire O’Day for too insistent 
talking.

Gibson today tied the world's 
record for the number of consecutive 
games caught in a season, equalling 
the performance of Zimmer, who, 
while playing for Cleveland in 1890, 
caught 111

Announcement
that Chance and Tinker had 
fined $50 each and Steinfeldt $25 by 
president Heydler as the result ef 
the disputes with Umpire Klein yes
terday. Score by innings:
Pittsburg ...................000200000—2 4 3
Chicago ...................... 021)000002—4 7 0

Batteries—Camnitz and Gibson : 
Brown and Archer. Time—1.40, 
Umpires—O’Day and Klem.

At New York, first game :
....000001140—6 8 4 
... .003020101—7 9 1

Batteries—McIntyre and Bergen ; 
XVlltse, Ames and Myers. Time—1.45. 
Umpires—Rlgler and Kane.

Second game:
Brooklyn
New York ................ 000200001—3 9 4

Batteries—Hunter, Bell and Mar
shall; Ames and Schlei. Time—1.47. 
Umpires—Kune and Rlgler.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 8.—Hard hit
ting won two games for Philadel
phia from Boston today, the first by 
a score of 6 to 2 and the second 5 
to 3. The features of the day’s play 
were the batting of Doolan in the 
first gome and Coveleskle’s pitching 
in the second. Score :
Philadelphia............200010120—6 12 2
Boston

Batteries—Corridon 
Ferguson and Graham. Tim 
Umpire—Emslie.

Second game:
Philadelphia............ 400010000—5 12 2
Boston

Batteries—Coveleskie and Dooln ; 
More, Mattern and Shaw. Time— 
1.42. Umpire—Emslie.

Lewiston. Me., Sept. 8.—Although 
1 *"Jay's races were won in three 

heats, the racing wras suffi-> all of tod
straight *__ JR -----
eiently close to make it interesting. 
__ fastest time of the week was madeThe
In the 2.13 pace when Silk Patchen 
won 2.13%. In the first heat of the 
2.28 pace while on the third quarter 
Kie John caught in his hopples and 
the driver, W. S. Lamson, of Augusta, 
was thrown. He received a bad shak
ing up add was bruised and scratched 
considerably.

The horse started in the next heat 
with Lamson in the sulky, 
found that Kie John had 
and he was withdrawn.

Don Boy won the unfinished three 
minute class and Coquette the 2.20 
pace, these races having gone over 
from Tuesday.

The summaries:

Foster, J. A. McIntosh, 
H Wilson, Charles T 

l Pillans, Mr. and Mrs. 
arline, Miss Holly, Mrs. 
d, Mr. and Mrs. B E 

Squires and wife, New 
C A MacVey, J P Mc- 
W E Farrell, A D Greg 
ilines. Master Roy Red- 
Edythe Redmen, Mrs. 
fibers, Fredericton; Har- 
uffalo; R W Rice, Cara- 
R F Forbes. Dartmouth, 

ge W Barrington, Mont
er, T N Goudge, Halifax;

S Le Blanc, Moncton; 
er, Chicago ; R N Forbes, 
V Laskey, Montreal; T L 
Bander, N. B.; George L 
cton; Weldon Robinson, 
ason, Miramlchi, N. B.; 
Halifax; L L Searles, Chi- 
Short, Dlgby ; T N Me- 

:et; Dr. and Mrs. W J 
'oronto; Cecil Doutre, Ot- 

Banks, Bristol, N. B.; 
i, Miramlchi, N. B.; Mrs. 
ett, Miss Sackett, New 
E L

mmSÊ

GEO. DALY.

Springfield, Ill., Sept. 8.—By all 
odds the best pitcher in the Three ! 
league, George Daly of the Springfield 
club has been gathered in by the 
Giants, and will report to McGraw 
at the close of the Three-I season, 
Sept. 26.

Daly was sold to New York by 
‘‘Dick’’ Klnsella, president of the 
local club for $4,000. Klnsella is the 
man who sold Larry Doyle to the 
Giants for $4,500.

Daly hails from Buffalo. He was 
found in Bay City, Mich., by Klnsella. 
who purchased his release for a nom
inal figure. His record this season 
is 17 victories and five defeats, he 
having worked in more games than 
any other pitcher in the league.

Bou
but it was 
gone lame speed. The 

hlch Is the-4 J

ing in the provinces, 
given a 
to the

In fhe 5.25 trot and pace the horses 
did not get down to work and acted 
badly. Arena Bell, owned by Lou K’ox 
was the best of the bunch, however, 
and won out from Nell Patch, 
handily in the slow time of 2.27.

the second heat there was a 
great race between Quincy A., and 
Tattam but the Halifax horse broke 
coming into the stretch and Hayes 
came home with a comfortable lead.

2.25 TROT AND PACE.
Purse $400.

Tattam. Frank Boutilier,
Halifax..................................

Quincy A., Thos. Hayes,
St. John................................

Arena Bell. Lou Cox. New 
Glaswow. . .

er was 
as he drove backjj^eat .ovation

games in succession.
was made today l 2.13 PACE.

Purse $300.
Silk Patchen, bm. by J. R. Pat

chen (Woodbury)....
Knoaie B., chg. ( McMannman). .2 2 2 
Lou Foster, gm., (Pottle). . .3 3 3 

Time—2.13%, 2.14%, 2.14%.
2.40 PACE.

rath-T...111
In

‘ 4
Time, 1.55. Umpires, Perrine and

Philadelphia, Pa.,
Philadelphia...
New York........

Batteries—Bender.
Thomas and Livingstone; Warhop, 
Quinn and Sweeney.

Time, 2.10.
Sheridan.

Purse $300.
Al Gerta. bm, by Almoneer

(Hayden)........................................111
Polland Wilkes, ros. (Gerow). .2 2 2 
Tony Nelson, cbm. (Pomerland) .3 3 3
Nancy, bm. (Waite)............... .... .4 4 4

Time—2.21%, 2.19%, 2.18%.
2.40 TROT.

Sept. 8. —Score: 
. 1020221Ox—8 10 0 
.. 100005000—6 11 5 

Dygert

Montreal;Palmer,
BS. St. Mary’s Ferry; Fred 
t, Moncton; Monsignor 
ix; T O Ring, Chipman; 
Miss E C Bain, Mr. and 

T F Mc- 
idence, R. I.; Norman M 
wife, Sydney, C. B.

NewklYork '.!.*!!Miss 3 2 111

.21222
rbes, Toronto; Umpires, Egan and Purse $300. .1 3 dis020001030—6 12 3 Rex, chs., by Vassar (Pinkham) .1 1 1 

Dundy Joe, bg, (Nelson). . . .2 2 2 
Roderick, chg., ( McMunaman). .3 3 3 
Wilkes Sherwood, bg, (Waite). .4 4 4 

Time—2.20%, 2.23. 2.23.

Bessie P., P. T. Dean. St.
Time—2.Ï7, 2.22 2.22. 2.27%. 2.25.I .. . .4 disVictoria. Eastern League.

At Rochester—Rochester, 2; Mont- 

Baltimore—Newark, 6; Baltimore,

New York City? j,îvens,
‘out, Moncton; A E Rear- 
icto; George J Green, Mo
tion; SA L Jolteffe, Mc- 
ction; C M Nichols. St. 
B ; J J Ritchie, Halifax; 
on, Montreal; Dr. A F 
id daughters, Ordip; J A 
igetown; Mrs. I Johnson, 
vn; Merritt L Edwards. 
William M Clafferty, Hall-

In the 2.40 trot and pa 
owned in Kings, Albert. Queens and 

Salisbury. Westmorland,

ce for horsesA.
2.28 PACE. phrish of

there were seven starters and 
live heats were required to 
the race. There was lots of fun and 
much excitement. Lord Minto took the 
first two heats and then lost to Mel va 
P.. who easily won the three next 
heats. Lord Minto's driver used the 
whip unmercifully and in the last heat 
was called to the stand and warned 
not to drive too furiously. Summary :

1.
decidePurse $300.

Black Velvet, bm. by Mount
(Richardson).....................Ill

non, bm. (Pottle).... .
Joe Hilton, brg. (Hansrom)...
Don Boy, bg, ■lussell).............

John, bg, 'Lamson)... .
Plain Jim, bg, (Cloutier)... .

Time—2.24%. 2.23%, 2.23%.
THREE MINUTE PACE.

Purse *300.
(6 heats run Tuesday.)

Don Boy. bg. (Rus
sell) ............................

The Indian, br. by 
Gratton (Morrill and
Woodbury).................... 3 3 11

La Colbert, by Colbert 
(Hayden). . .
Time—2.21%, 2.22%, 2.22, 2.24%, 2. 

25%. 2.27%. 2.24%.

At Providence—Providence, 5; Jer
sey City, 0.

At Buffalo—Toronto, 4; Buffalo. 1.
New England League.

At Lynn—Lowell, 1; Lynn, 0.
At Brockton—Brockton, 7; Fall Riv

er, 3.
At Haverhill—Lawrence, 9;* Haver

hill, 6.
At Worcester—Worcester, 8; New’ 

Bedford, 1.

l
View

2 3
3 2NAMED RACE.
4 4Puree $500. *

Weary Willie, Wm. Bryenx
ton...................................••••** \ J

Torbroolc Jr., R. A. Snowball 1 3 4 4 
Northern Star. C. Sargeant..4 2 3 2 
Brown Hal, W. C. Fenwick. 3 4 2 3 

Time—2.27%. 2.31%, 2.27%, 2.29. 
2.121 CLASS.

drKie200000000—2 6 0 
and Dooin ;

1.65.
ds

XRVEY STATION.

itatlon, Sept. 8.—Last Sat- 
e Mr. William Little, of 

repairing a fence, his 
1 and cut his foot a little 
inkle. Mr. Little complains 
fit is not as good as form
ule wonder for he is now 
Bars of age. Within a year 
ti seen riding on horseback

2.40 TROT AND PACE.
Melva P.. J. T. Prescott,

Sussex.. .............................
Lord Minto, W. (’. Tucker,

Grace Wilkes, Geo Dysart,
Sussex Corner....

Rovai Pandect. XX'. H. Mc
Leod. Sussex. . .
Time—2.27%, 2.28%, 2.33%, 2.34, 2 - 

31%.

Connecticut League.
At Hartford—Hartford, 9; New’ 

Britain. 8.
At New Haven—New Haven, 5; 

Northampton, 3.
Second 

New Haven,
At Bridgeport—Bridgeport, 0; Hol

yoke, 6.
At Waterbury—Springfield, 7; Wat- 

erbury. 2.
Second game—Waterbury, 5; Spring- 

field. 3.

003000000—3 6 3 2 3 111Purse *300. „ w ,
*v Ozen D.. R. A. Sterns. .23111 

Lonord Wilton, A. E. Trltes. 1 15 4 3 
Miss Gazette, J. D. John

ston........................................... 5 2 4 2 2
Thos. J., T. J. Boyer. . . .4 5 2 5 5
Cecil Mack, L. B. C. Phalr. .3 4 3 3 4

Time—2.19%, 2.19%, 2.22%, 2.22%,

2 2 3 3 1 1 1-V»
.112 6 7

2 \ ..32443
game—Northampton, 3;THE AMERICAN LEAGUE. . .1 1 2 2 3 3 . . .54 6 3 2

Washington, D. C., Sept. 8.—Wash
ington batted Hall hard today, but 
could not get many of the hits at 
critical moments. Boston batted time
ly, and with the assistance of costly 
errors, won out by the score of 6-3.

Washington.
Boston..........

Batteries—Smith,

Mrs. John Swan, Sr., of 
was buried last Sunday af- 

one of the old resl-

2.22.
FREE-FOR-ALL.

Purse *400.
Miss Letha, C. A. Allen. ..«.1311
Rudy Kip, A. E. Trltes............ 2 12 2
Burline. A. B. Kitchen. . . .3 2 3 3 

Officials—Starter, Dr. Hllleoat;
,4 Judges. S. n. Heekbert, E. C. Terry. 

Dr. Hllleoat; Timers, Peter Archer, 
Robert Murray; Clerk of course, R. A. 
Logie; Welghcr-ln, A. 8. Ullock; Dis
tance judge, L. W. Strang.

‘FARMER’DUNN MAY BE TRADEDie was
maiden name being Margar- 
ihe was 88 years of age.

McMillan, B. A., has been 
9 past week at York Mills, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mur-

.. 200000100—3 13 5 

.. 000300111—6 9 1 
Reisllng

Street ; Hall and Donohue.
Time, 2.07. Umpires,«Kerin and 

Connolly.
St. Louis, Mo„ Sept. 8.—Score:

St. Louts 
Chicago.

Batteries—Howell and Stephens; 
Walsh and Payne.

Time, 1.35. Umpire, O'Loughlin. 
Second game—Score:

St. Louis 
Chicago.

Batteries Bailey and Crlger; Sut- 
or and Sullivan.

Time. 1.34. Umpire, O’Loughlin. 
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 8.—Score:

Detroit..................... 003000010—4 5 3
Cleveland................ 003103000—7 11 2

Batteries—Donovan. Willett, Works 
and Schmidt and Beckendorf; Falken- 
berg and Clarke.

JOHNSON AND KAUFMANN
PREPARED FOR FRAY

: Annie and Bessie Mo- , 
this evening for Boston.

>h Clark, student, preached 
Sabbath. Mr. Macpherson 

t Brockway. Mr. Clark, who 
e of St. Stephen, has been 
in Brockway and York Mills 

o summers. He will 
N. B. the last of this 

r. Clark has done well and 
friends In this locality. 
Mrs. James Coburn return- 

lay rfom a shoA visit to St. 
0' atclotty.
^ ffWrker and three chll- 
^mwlseturn to Amesbury,

Archie Little, 
-liUsTare going west on the 
xcurslon.

San Francisco, Sept. 8.—The final 
boxing was doue yesterday by Jack 
Johnson and Al Kaufmann, prepara
tory to their ton-round fight tomor
row afternoon. Johnson practically 
cut out boxing last week, declaring 
he did not care to take chances with 
his hands going back on him. He 
boxed on Sunday, however, pud w’ork 
ed again today, sharing with Dave 
XVills and Young Peter Jackson. The 
colored man Is begger than ever and 
fast, but experts say he is a trifle 
high In flesh. Kaufmann seems to be 

evious

a chance. Betting Is 10 to 4 that 
Johnson will win the fight, and 2 to 
1 that Kaufmann will stay the entire 
ten rounds.

W ' L

* »
MILFORD STARS RETURN. 000000110—2 10 1 

010000300—4 10 2The Milford Stars baseball team ar
rived home on Tuesday evening from 
Yarmouth, where they played two 
games with the Yarmouth team on 
Labor Day. They were defeated both 
games, but gave the home team a run 
for their money. Duree brothers of 
St. John formed the batteyv of Yar- 
mouth, while the battery fo. Aho Stars 
was' Seeley and Hnnlon jÉrMix* first 
game and Seeley andytojlBl in the 
second. The boys rWpxfWEAat the 
treatment they received wfc^lof the 
best, and say that Yarmouth Is the 
best sporting town yet.

Xast tw 
the U. h X J/w000000000—0 6 1 

000201100—4 8 1 : 1 V
-

i Wi Rm ifaster than he lias shown in pre 
matches, but is not considered to

■

: m & ' -

r
X

BELLEISLE CREEK.

e Creek. Sept. 8.—The La- 
of the Methodist church, held 
supper on the parsonage 
on Thursday last. A large 
ttended and the sum of *48

Pearson and wife are rejolc- 
the arrival of a young son. 
'ant son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
rk died on Wednesday last 
t at St. Jude’s cemetery.
I Mrs. Alex Northrop are re- 
ongratulations on the arrival 
ng daughter.
Milam Freeze Is visiting 
n Gagetown.
1 Mrs. Jacob Morrell, St. John 
guests of Miss Lottie Scovtl. 
Wright spent Monday at his 
Moncton.
îessle Parker is spending a 
$ in Sussex.
Bros., meat merchants, St. 
»nt Labor Day in Belleisle. 
Scribner, one of our promtn- 

ners. left for the west this 
? Intends doing some prospect-

The Eel Takes the Free For All 
Pace at Charter Oak Park

V

r.ed.

s
'Hartford. Conn., Sept. 8.—Small 

fields In the three events on the card 
for the closing afternoon of the 
Grand Circuit racing at Charter Oak 
Park diminished thé interest, but the 
sport was good nevertheless, fiegin- 

9 nlng tomorrow runners from Shceps- 
head Boy and other tracks will pro
vide the sport on the track in con
nection with the State Fair. The 
best performances today were bv 
Ella Ambulator, Carroll and The Eel, 

4the last mentioned winning the free- 
for-all pace 6nd purse of *1,000. The 
only opponent to The Eel was the 
New Haven mare Alleen Wilson. The 
latter put up a good race, going neck 
and neck most of the way, but being 
unable to respond to a spurt in the 
home stretch. It was a royal battle 
except for the last eighth in each heat

In the 2.09 pace, Ella Ambulator 
and King Cole went four heatel for 
first mone 
fast for her opponent except In the 
first heat. Sicilian King, which had 

\n this event.

lator-Ella Eddy, (Murphy)

I...................................................... 2 111
King Cole, b h, (Dodge).......... 1 2 2 2

Time. 2.091-4. 2.09, 2.07 3-4, 2.09 1-2.
2.10 TROT. (2 In 3.)

.Carroll, b g, McAdams-Caracala
(Shank) ......................

Demarest, b g, (Geers)
Inner Guard, b 
Raffles, blk g,
Wilkes Son, b (Lasell)
Ward M. blk g, (Crozier)

Time. 2.09 1-4, 2.091-2.

f but the mare was too

been entered
drawn, having gone lame.

The 2.10 trot was won In straight 
heats by Carroll, against 
horses. Alice Roosevelt, Prince 
and Henry Setzer were withdrawn as 
starters.

The ban on pool-selling is looked 
upon as having diminished the Inter
est in the meeting this season, many 
horsemen declining to ship their 
horses here after having entered 
them. The summary:

was wlth-
1 1
2 4

five other 
E.

(T. Murphy)...4 2 
urgess) .............. 3 3

6
ds r -DUNN.

brocklxno catcher,.4FREE FOR ALL.
Purse *1,000.

The Eel, g h, Gambolier-Belle
Bedell. (McEwen) ........................ 1 1

Alleen Wilson, blk m, (Cox).......... 2 2
Time, 2.05 1-2, 2.08 1-4.
To beat 2.141-2, Lasell drove Mc- 

Dougal a mile in 2.14.

b. William McLeod, XVallace 
3, Walter Willis and Stanley 
of i*ts city left last evening 
Hand, Carleton county, where 
11 resume their studies at the 
. engineering camp.

If the team of this season doesn’t 
happen to amount to much, and that 
is frequently the case in Brooklyn 
the team' of the season to come wiV 
be fortified at every angle, and whet.

Brooklyn will be a “heap reorgan
ized’’ next year. That’s a favorite ex 
pression on the other side of the fair 
river which runs between Manhattan
and Kings boroughs.

2.09 PACE, (3 in 6.) 
Purse *1,000. «

Ella Ambulator, b m. Ambus

—3

1
1IU MODEL RANGE

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Dirftsct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or I^jlFash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling yo^r\a have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing cal Aifi and inspect our line of Stove» 
and Ranges. ^

V

Guarantee with every Ranga

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
•Rhone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.

Æjmy JF ÊJÊ/ÊÊ safe feeling when the fire beH
is obtained by having a policy 

M in the SUN Fire Office, the oldest fire

J J office in the world. See us or write.
TILLEY & f^IRWEATHER, 68 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISE
---------IT PAjfS

At least 5,000 people pas^Krough the City Market daily. 
A few of the best -tD. there are now vacated. For
particulars apply t®

H. L. «i/T. McGOWAN Ltd,
139 Princess Street'Phone 697.

How Does YoupSUIT Look?
** y®ur has begun to lo^tshabby or out of shape, bring It to 

, no8ton «’leaning and Presdmg Company, wnere skillful and high- 
ciass work will make* a ncu^arment out of it. We call for and de
liver. Drop us a car/. Æ

WANING & PRESSING COMPANY.THE BOSTO
1 26 Mill Street.

For GAMPING PARTIES
Wire Cots, jpanvas Cots, 

Matresses, y&illows, etc.

HUTOTHNGS & CO.
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS. /. 101-105 GERMAIN STREET.
the assault is mafic against- tin- j 
Brooklyn stronghold the invader will j 
be beaten back in rout. NO LIVES ARE 

LOST IN THIS 
AUTO MEET

That’s the way the 
but as a rule the 
and Pittsburgs go over to Brooklyn, 
pick up about as many 
please, and come back 
and tell how easy 
club that doesn’t 
ball.

ey talk about it. 
Giants, (’hicagos

games as they 
to New York 

it is to win from a 
know how to play

If this reorganization plan is to be 
pres- 
that

as seems probable at the 
indications are

sprung, 
cut time.
“Farmer”
minor league club or will be sold to 
some major league club. If there is 
any which would like to secure his 
services.

Dunn will be traded to some Lowell, Mass., Sept. 8.—With the 
same daring coolness and judgment 
which have marked his exploits on 
motor tracks. George H. Robertson 
of New York, drove his Simplex 
318 miles to victory today over the 
Merrimack Valley circuit 
trailing behind or out of commission, 
sixteen other aspirants for the Low
ell trophy in the second National 
Stock ( hassis race. Robertson main
tained a speed in the five hours. 52 
minutes, 1 2-5 seconds, which he took 
to complete the course, of 54.2 miles 
an hour which was six tenths better 
than the average made by Lewis 
Strang, the winner of last year’s

Marshall has not been kindling any 
conflagration under the world, and 

chances are that he will not last 
much longer in major leagi

ny. Dunn has never developed suf 
eed to prove that he 

to star some day in the

and left
ue cora-

itcient sp 
be likely
National.

He is a 
man, who
can, and has little trouble to handle 
any of the Brooklyn pitchers. XX’hen 
it comes to throwing out runners he 
lias to wind up 
fore the bail gets away.

painstaking, sincere young 
tried to do the best that he

his arm too much be-
More than twenty minutes after 

If he could learn to throw about Robertson had flown over the finish 
two seconds quicker than lie does he Lnnt èln««ÏÏÎî’ „dri.vin,K 
might make a valuable addition to h j!,'
the playing staff of any major league ,, .’x ,8econd p^aov- having jumped 
club. There has been some talk that position the last le
lie will go to Rochester in part pay i • ' * arli' r on a Fiat, another
ment for Erwin, a hustling youngster Ifn. ‘ar- ('apturea third money, and 
who is green to major league com f0’’? Burnian in a Buick, came in 
panv, and who has been purchased L01!1 V1 , « linrles Basl. in a Renault, 
by Brooklyn for next season. ttiusned mill.

Dunn came from out in Indiana ,!ere wer<? manv jninor accidents 
utation in -, to the rare but no human life paid 
t have such ithf> p,‘nalty of the whirlw ind sport 

and no human limb was off-red as a 
sacrifice for a day of thrilling pleas-

tho Italian 
under the

lap.
Ital-

v. Li re he n.ade a line rep 
minor league, but they don 
last base runners out that way as 
they do in the East.

STIRLING TO 
COMPETE AT 

CITADEL CITY

NEWS OF A DAY
Kcnora. Ont.. S< pt. 8.—While sever

al hoys were playing with a small rifle 
her<> yesterday, one of them. Edwir 
Swanson, aged 7 years, was shot in 
the right temple and died shortly 
afterwards.

Wlnntpe Rent. 8.—Reports from 
ow harvesting oractically 

n Manitobrx The crop has esc ~ 
ha

■g.
ahSpecial to The Standard

Halifax, N. S.. Sept. 8.—The Gres 
cents by defeating St. Patricks today. 
7-6. in a close and exciting game, re
tain the baseball championship of the 
city, which they have won now for 
three successive years, 1907, 1908, and 
1909.

•ill pa 
r i

•d the frost. Lack of 
has resulted only in inconvenience, as 
there has been no rain and grain ly
ing ia the fields for the past coupie 
of weeks Is not damaged. In Alberta 
90 per cent, of the crop is cut.

Toronto. Sept. 8.—Search down a 
lane in Shcrbourne street yesterday 
by two detectives in quest of a big 
St. Bernard dog resulted in clearing up 

•ry surrounding the disap- 
from home in Hamilton a

house 
ith the

The St. Patricks have protested 
the game, however, claiming that 
MacDonald of the Amherst Ramblers 
was not eligible.

The Sydney cricketers defeated the 
garrison team here today, 196 to 189. 
in a two-inning match. The game was 
very close and exciting. Murray of 
the visitors batted for sixty before 

bowled.

the mys»e 
pear nice . 
week ago of Ethel Mattin■■■■■■■■■■■•.•e
years, the girl being found in a 
where the animal was kept. Wl 
child was Harry Howarth, a young 
Englishman, who was at once arrest
ed on a charge of abduction.

Sent. 8.--Engineering 
parties representing the Canadian 
Northern and Grand Trunk Pacific 
railways are engaged In a neck and 
neck race to locate their respective 
routes in the vicinity of Summit, be- 
tween North Thompson River and the 
south fork of the Frasqr River. The 
conditions for securing a minimum 
grade were found to he excellent. 
The pievnticn at the summit is only 
2.886 feet. Canadian Northern officials 
report the advairage thus far is with 
their survey parties.

Newcastle. X. B., Sept. 8.—James H. 
Woods, James A. Woods and Duncan 
Grant this morning pleaded guilty to 
the charge of assault on Mr. Boud
reau. of Douglastown, t 
ous charge of breaking 
being withdrawn.
each *15 and costs, and ordered that 
they furnish securities to keep the 
peace for one year.

Vancouver

For the M. P. A. A. A. champion 
ship, which takes place on the Wan
derers grounds Saturday afternoon. 
Sterling 
John loi
tered and will compete.

and Shrubb. the crack St. 
ng distance runners, have en-

St. Catharines, Sept, s An 
cheque g.i 
fully and
under arrest. On Monday night lie got 
$lu from A. L. Xoly. merchant, on a 
cheque for *46 which had the name of 
XV. 1). Woodruff, Liberal candidate 
for Lincoln, signed to it. Foster said 
he had been working for Woodruff. 
XVoodruff denies knowledge of Foster 
or the cheque. Foster was arrested at 
Niagara Falls last night. He had been 
around here for a week and is In jail 
on remand.

old
me was worked here success- 
Albert Foster, of Halifax, is

the more seri- 
and entering 

The magistrate fined E
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